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Skaters Year-End Performance Saturday
Yankton figure skating presents its year-end performance,

themed “TV Land,” Saturday, March 16, at 6:30 p.m. at Pine Acres 4-
H Kiwanis Ice Center. 

There are 55 figure skaters, four coaches and numerous parents
who have worked hard preparing for this year-end program. 

The skaters are performing in two groups: Toddlers and Tiaras,
and Scooby Doo. Also, the Pre Alpha group is bringing Sesame
Street to the ice.

Search/Rescue Fundraiser Slated Saturday
Yankton Search and Rescue will hold a fundraiser at 8 p.m. Sat-

urday, March 16, at the Rounding 3rd Party Room in downtown
Yankton.

Live entertainment will be provided by the Bourbon Brothers. 
A raffle will include the following items: 43-inch plasma TV,

range finder, gym membership, golf passes, food gift certificates,
bowling passes and much more.

There is a cover charge, plus free-will donations will be ac-
cepted.

Book-Signing Event At Rexall Drug Saturday
Rexall Drug in downtown Yankton will be hosting a pre-lease

party and book signing for local author, Sara Watt, on Saturday,
March 16, running from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Watt, a 2011 Yankton High School graduate, is currently a sec-
ond year student at the University of Sioux Falls. This, her first
book entitled  “Another Ending,” published by Tate Publishing of
Mustang, Okla., is a work of Christian fiction and is the first of a se-
ries of at least three books that she will be publishing. 

The event will be open house style and all are invited to stop by
to purchased a signed copy of the book, to discuss the work and to
enjoy refreshments.

Chamber Singers’ To Perform In Vermillion  
VERMILLION — The Chamber Singers, the University of South

Dakota’s award-winning vocal ensemble, will perform at 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday, March 16, at the United Church of Christ, 226 E. Main
St. in Vermillion.

The program, “Creation,” includes classical and contemporary
musical selections from the Chamber Singers’ recently completed
five-state concert tour that featured select performances in South
Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri. There is no admis-
sion cost for the March 16 performance; however, a freewill offer-
ing will be collected. Complementary child care will be provided at
the church and copies of the Chamber Singers’ most recent CD,
“Nature’s Witness,” will also be available.

MMC To Host Writers’ Tour Event Tuesday
Mount Marty College will soon host the next Great Plains Writ-

ers’ Tour at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 19, in Marian Auditorium. The
program “Writing for Transformative Justice” will be presented.

This special event will feature student authors from Mount
Marty College’s national literary journal, Paddlefish, and the Yank-
ton Federal Prison Camp’s creative journal, 4PM Count.

This event is free and open to the public. For more information
contact the Director of the Great Plains Writers’ Tour, Jim Reese, at
605-668-1362 or james.reese@mtmc.edu. 

Centerville Council To Present ‘Dearly Beloved’
CENTERVILLE — The Centerville Arts Council, Inc. cordially in-

vites you to attend the comedy play “Dearly Beloved” which will be
presented in the Centerville School Gold Gym, Centerville. 

Performances are set for Friday, March 22, and Saturday, March
23, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, March 24, at 2 p.m. Tickets will be
available at the door. Wedding cake, punch and coffee will be
served during intermission.

The cast of 12 Centerville area high school students and adults
have been busy rehearsing the show. Set in the fictional small town
of Fayro, Texas, the Futrelle Sisters are throwing a wedding.
Frankie, the mother-of-the-bride, is working overtime to make this
a gala affair. Twink, the middle sister, is preparing the “pot-luck” re-
ception. The prodigal sister, Honey Raye, has returned home ...
with the punch bowl...to add to the occasion (and the bickering).
Miss Geneva, the wedding coordinator, is trying hard to hold the
whole thing together, while the highway patrolman races off to
track down the runaway bride and groom.

“Dearly Beloved” by Jessie Jones, Nicholas Hope, and Jamie
Wooten is presented through special arrangement with Dramatists
Play Service, Inc.

New At The Library
Hereʼs whatʼs new at the Yankton Community Library this week:

ADULT BOOKS
• The Accused by Joyce Carol Oates; Fiction
• The Boyfriend by Thomas Perry; Fiction
• The Chance by Karen Kingsbury; Fiction
• The Icecutter’s Daughter by Tracie Peterson; Fiction
• If Hooks Could Kill by Betty Hechtman; Fiction
• The Last Threshold by R. A. Salvatore; Fiction
• Lessons in French by Hilary Reyl; Fiction
• Murder Below Montparnass by Cara Black; Fiction
• Night Moves by Randy Wayne White; Fiction
• Shattered by Dani Pettrey; Fiction
• Telling the Bees by Peggy Hesketh; Fiction
• Written in Red by Anne Bishop; Fiction
• Being Visual by Bette Fetter; Nonfiction
• The Car Book 2013 by Jack Gillis; Nonfiction
• The Chronicles of Downton Abbey by Jessica Fellowes &

Matthew Sturgis; Nonfiction
• Extreme Couponing by Joni Meyer-Crothers; Nonfiction
• My Share of the Task by General Stanley McChrystal; Nonfic-

tion
• The Myths of Happiness by Sonja Lyubomirsky; Nonfiction
• Past Lives of the Rich and Famous by Sylvia Browne; Nonfic-

tion
• Rainy Brain, Sunny Brain by Elaine Fox; Nonfiction
• Sam’s Story: South Dakota Through WWII Europe by Sam A.

Nusz; Nonfiction
• Slow Family Living by Bernadette Noll; Nonfiction

ADULT AUDIO BOOKS
• Suspect by Robert Crais; Fiction

ADULT DVDS
• Breaking Dawn, part 2
• Wreck It Ralph

YOUNG ADULT BOOKS
• Closer by Roderick Gordon & Brian Williams; Fiction
• Eleanor & Park by Rainbow Rowel; Fiction
• One Moment by Kristina McBride; Fiction
• When We Wake by Karen Healey; Fiction
• Bomb by Steve Sheinkin; Nonfiction

JUNIOR BOOKS
• The One and Only Ivan by Katherine Applegate; Fiction
• Three Times Lucky by Sheila Turnage; Fiction

EASY BOOKS
• Monkey Ono by J. C. Phillips; Fiction
• 999 Frogs Wake Up by Ken Kimura; Fiction
• No More Biting for Billy Goat by Bernette Ford & Sam

Williams; Fiction
• Nora’s Chicks by Patricia MacLachlan; Fiction
• Open Very Carefully by Nicola O’Byrne; Fiction
• Otis and the Puppy by Loren Long; Fiction
• This Is Not My Hat by Jon Klassen; Fiction 

 Yankton Mall

“Holy Spokes: A Biking Bible for Everyone”
by Rob Coppolillo; © 2013, Zest Books; 208
pages.

———
BY TERI SCHLICHENMEYER

Dad said you can't have the car this week-
end.

That's OK. You don't have your license
anyhow, but you had to ask. No, you rely on
rides and your feet to get you where you need
to be — although you're saving now for a bike
but you're not sure what kind you want.

Would a mountain bike be best?  Or do you
need something lightweight?  Maybe you're
thinking retro or ... well, cheap. Whatever
you're thinking, you'll find all kinds of advice
in “Holy Spokes: A Biking Bible for Everyone”
by Rob Coppolillo.

So you need some wheels.  You don't want
anything fancy; you just want a way to get
around. Or maybe you want something you
can use for stunts and tricks.

If you were your great-grandpa, you'd be
out of luck. One hundred thirty years ago,
when bicycles first became popular, they had
weird wheels and no brakes. Some of them
didn't even steer. Still, bike racing was a hot
event in the mid-1880s, when a 75-mile race
took 10 hours.

Though you probably just want one (for
now), there's a bike for just about every kind
of activity you want to do. If your trip also in-
cludes a bus or car, you might consider a fold-
ing bike. A mountain bike can take you
through wilderness, so it's great for camping.
Touring bikes are made for long-distance,
cargo bikes are made for hauling, and road
bikes are made for speed. If you're experi-
enced, you could try a fixie. For a plain old
bike, though, you'll want a townie.

No matter what kind of bicycle you need,
the important thing is to make sure it fits by
ensuring that everything is the correct height
for you. Measure, be sure your foot position
feels good, and get the right kind of seat or
you'll be very sorry.

But you're not ready to ride yet. First, get a

The Bookworm

‘Spokes’ Rolls
Out Excellent

Biking Info

BY KATIE GREENE
Yankton Riverboat Days

Believe it or not, Riverboat Days 2013 is
only six months away! Since it is right
around the corner, The Board of Directors
thought it would be a great time to an-
nounce our theme for this year's festival. 

Choosing a theme always involves a lit-
tle think time, some brainstorming and a
whole lot of discussion from the board.
The goal is always to pick a theme that ig-
nites a little excitement in people of all
ages. We want our theme to inspire cre-
ativity in those who choose to enter the
poster contest, take part in various events,
and for those that enter the parade. 

The theme chosen for 2013 is “River-
boat Days Comic Book Heroes.”

The Summer Arts Festival part of River-
boat Days is always organized by Yankton
Area Arts. They have already met their
deadline for vendors who are interested in

being a part of this year's Riverboat Days.
If you have any questions, please call 605-
665-9754, go to their website at www.Yank-
tonAreaArts.org or visit Riverboat Days
website and click on the Yankton Area Arts
button at the bottom of the page. 

The application process for anyone in-
terested in being a food vendor for River-
boat Days 2013 has also begun. The
application can be found at www.river-
boatdays.com. This is also the best way to
keep up to date on all of our events and
news. As events become official, they will
be listed on the schedule page of our web-
site. 

On behalf of the Riverboat Days Board
of Directors — John Kraft (co-chair),
Randy Oliver (co-chair), Rich Andre, Rick
Stone, Chop Johnson, Dick Hunhoff, Nancy
Teachout, Mike Gullikson, Chad Miller, Cliff
& Donna Madsen, Bonnie Pinkelman, Bob
Byrkeland and myself — we hope you will
mark your calendar for Aug. 16-18.

Riverboat Days 2013

Theme For This
Year’s Festival

Has A Comic Feel

BROOKINGS — The life and
works of South Dakota native Vine
Deloria Jr., American Indian au-
thor and scholar, will be cele-
brated at the 2013 Great Plains
Writers’ Conference in Brookings
March 24-26. 

In anticipation of the upcoming
conference, several faculty mem-
bers at South Dakota State Univer-
sity are reading and incorporating
a book of Deloria’s essays into
their spring 2013 courses: “Spirit
and Reason: The Vine Deloria, Jr.,
Reader,” published by Fulcrum
Press in 1999. “Spirit and Reason”
will also be the spring semester
discussion book for the SDSU Hon-
ors College’s First Lady’s Literary
Circle.

Conference organizer, English
department professor Steven
Wingate, invites local and regional
book groups and schools to con-
sider also reading the “GWPC
Shared Read” book in preparation
for the conference. “Our goal,”
said Wingate, “is to generate con-
siderable pre-conference interest
and discussion through a shared
campus- and community-wide ex-
perience.”

He adds that the GWPC Shared
Read is modeled after the National
Endowment for the Arts’ Big Read

and SDSU’s Common Read pro-
grams. “These community-wide
reading programs,” Wingate ex-
plained, “encourage participation
by diverse audiences in significant
conversations. We want people to
talk about books, and the success
of reading groups throughout the
country indicates that if more
people read the same books, more
conversation happens.” 

March 26, 2013, would have
marked the 80th birthday of Delo-
ria, arguably one of 20th century
America’s most vibrant and far-
reaching thinkers and authors.
The conference schedule also in-
cludes keynote addresses by his
son, Philip Deloria, and Elizabeth
Cook-Lynn in addition to aca-
demic and creative presentations
that examine the elder Deloria’s
legacy as a scholar and activist. 

Both the SDSU Bookstore and
Textbooks for Less will stock
“Spirit and Reason,” and the
Brookings Public Library will
make extra copies available for
the book-borrowing public. 

For further information, visit
http://greatplainswritersconfer-
ence.wordpress.com or contact
Wingate, coordinator of the Great
Plains Writers’ Conference, at
Steven.Wingate@sdstate.edu. 

VERMILLION — The University of South
Dakota Department of Theatre presents the
ancient Korean folktale “Mirror Princess
Pyung-gang” by Euni Choi, March 20-24, in
the Arena Theatre of the Warren M. Lee
Center for the Fine Arts. 

“Mirror Princess Pyung-gang” is a non-
traditional musical sung a cappella. Actors
also use their voices and bodies in imagina-
tive ways that lead to distinctive story-
telling. Shannon Billie of Omaha, Neb., is
Yeony, a young maid who dreams of becom-
ing the beautiful Princess Pyung-gang. In a
dream, Yeony steals the Princess’ mirror
and escapes into the forest where she meets
a Boy, played by Zach Hebert of Floyds
Knobs, Ind., who has lived with the animals
in the forest and does not speak. Upon their
meeting, Yeony transforms him into the Gen-
eral Ondal, Pyung-gang’s husband, and be-
gins to teach him her language. In time, she
falls in love with him only to be confronted
by two soldiers who mistake Yeony and the
Boy as Princess Pyung-gang and Ondal,
whom they have orders to capture.

Anoo the Storyteller, played by Emily
Dorsett, Sioux City, Iowa, guides the ensem-
ble of scene changers who speak through
song and create sound effects and the envi-
ronment. The scene changers include Emily
Grode and Reid Determan, both of Mitchell,
Darius Rahmlow and Brianna Adams, both
of Lincoln, Neb., and Nathaniel Vogel of
Phoenix. 

Directed by Jaehoon Kim, a graduate
student from Seoul, South Korea, “Mirror
Princess Pyung-gang” is a family-friendly
production with musical direction and
stage makeup by undergraduate students
Brady Allen of Osmond, Neb., and Brooke
Richmond of Redfield. Scenic, costume and
lighting designs are by theatre professors
Tim Case, Linda Scribner and Anthony Pel-
lecchia.

“Mirror Princess Pyung-Gang” is at 7:30
p.m., March 20-23, and at 2 p.m. on March
24. Tickets can be purchased weekday af-
ternoons, noon to 5 p.m., by calling the
box office at (605) 677-5400 or online at
www.usd.edu/theatre.

USD Theatre Presents Korean Tale
‘Mirror Princess Pyung-Gang’

LARCHWOOD, Iowa — Jonny Lang will hit
the Grand Falls Casino Resort Event Center
stage in Larchwood, Iowa, at 9 p.m. Saturday,
March 23.

A professional musician since age 12,
Lang rocketed from his hometown of Fargo,
N.D., to international renown in his mid
teens. While kids his age were still playing
high school gigs, he was touring with giants
like the Rolling Stones and Aerosmith, trad-
ing licks with mentors like B. B. King and
Buddy Guy, and being lauded by U.S. News

and World Report for having “the voice of a
grizzled blues veteran ... and guitar skills to
match.” “Every record I’ve done has felt pro-
gressively more and more like the real me,”
he sums up. “But more than anything I’ve
done, this one comes straight from my
heart.”

Tickets on sale now and can be pur-
chased in person at the Grand Falls Casino
Resort Ticket Office located within the Gift
Shop, by telephone at (712) 777-7777 or on-
line at www.GrandFallsCasinoResort.com. 

Lang To Perform At Grand Falls Casino

Brookings Writers’ Conference
To Examine Deloria’s Works

VERMILLION — University Li-
braries at the University of South
Dakota presents “Remembering Gov-
ernor Janklow,” an exhibition show-
casing materials and documents that
uncover the late Gov. William Jan-
klow’s unique personality.

Visitors to this exhibition, lo-
cated at the University Libraries in
the second and third floor exhibi-
tion cases, can see how the late
Gov Janklow’s personal life and po-
litical accomplishments inter-
twined to make his life an

intriguing and controversial piece
of South Dakota history. 

“The pieces in this exhibition
give people a background to the of-
ficial and personal papers of Bill
Janklow,” said first-year law stu-
dent and curator, Joseph De La
Rosa. 

The retrospective will be on dis-
play through April 16 during li-
brary hours. Visitors can also get a
glimpse into the William J. Janklow
Papers at the USD Archives & Spe-
cial Collections.  

Janklow Exhibit On Display At USD
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